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Details of Visit:

Author: ptr_leeds
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 Mar 2008 21:00
Duration of Visit: 1+hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Dollybirds
Website: http://www.thedollybirds.co.uk
Phone: 07940119772

The Premises:

my hotel, city centre

The Lady:

Jodie knocked on the door as the Perfect Business-like Visting co-worker-next-door. She has a
promise of real Class: She was dressed just right. Not provocative, but neutral and at the same time
quite promising to the good observer. With some subtle-Sexy details in her appearance: A tight skirt
(not short, but tight), stockings, heels and a sligtly naughty-nervous but curious expression in her
eyes.
Jodie has a lovely face, and overall, she is an Adorable Doddle!
Small men beware, she is tall and the heels can make her quite Impressive! The classic phrase
applies: HPDNDHJ: Her pictures Do Not Do Her Justice. She is Much Much nicer in real life.
Actually, this girl probably always looks Sweet, Friendly and slightly Sexy. She cannot help it. It is
just her general demeanor, her personality and her overall girly-niceness. You cannot conceal a
personality like that, and she knows better then to hide it. A personality like that needs to be
Cherished.
But I presume it would be difficult to catch such a general niceness on Camera.

The Story:

When Jodie entered the room, I melted for her. She is Soo Lovely!
There is nothing fake about her: what you see if what you get. And despite some initial giddyness (it
lasted all of 5 minutes, and it showed all the more what a nice person she is) she quickly settles in.
She knows how to Give it All (nonono: not that A!, just All of Her).

What you get is a Real Person, Honest, Curious and out to enjoy herself on a date. She is out to
discover her partner, and ready to Connect to another human being. Some Ladies are Good
Communicators but Jodie is a Brilliant. She is Real. She realizes that the best way to connect is to
be honest and open. Like myself, she is not afraid to admit to a little nervousness at the start of the
meeting. She knows that is normal and she plays her Strenght: she remains Herself. If you treat her
right, she will melt in your arms.
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Jodie is not only a very real and kind person, she is also a Sex-Bomb once she gets on the duvet.
Be ready to listen to her, to treat her well, to totally give in to her. And prepare for one of those
Orgasms of a Lifetime. Because that is what Jodie can offer: Total Excitement, and total
Satisfaction. Oh, although I normally dont do too-raunchy details, let me just say that Jodie is very
good at using her Lips.
Jodie has it all: Lovely Looks, people-skills, and truly Hot experience in the bedroom. But it is her
human touch, her warmth that make a meeting Special.

Disclaimer: I did wait 48+ hrs before writing this review, but I am still very much impressed. It seems
as if I can still recall every word, every gesture, every initiative, every move of Jodie. She got totally
relaxed, not a clockwatcher at all, and we had a good natter in overtime. When she finally had to
leave (driver on tight schedule etc..), I did hate to see her go. Jodie should go Straight into my list of
top-regulars, she is a must for re-vists.
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